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COMMUNITY LITERACY OF ONTARIO 
MEMBERS’ E-COMMUNIQUE 

JUNE 2020 

 
 

Community Literacy of Ontario is pleased to present our June 2020 E-Communiqué.     
 

Topics covered in this e-communiqué are:  

 CLO’s Guide to Popular Digital Learning Resources 

 Community-Based LBS Agencies: Covid-19 Survey Results 

 Survey from AlphaPlus on the Shift to Remote Delivery in LBS  

 Resources to Prevent COVID-19 in the Workplace 

 Government of Ontario Expands the "Corrections Literacy Initiative" 

 Black Lives Matter: A Booklist 

 Our Facebook Tip Sheet for COVID-19 Communications 

 Flooding at the CLO Office 

 Employment Ontario News and Information  

 
 

CLO’s Guide to Popular Digital Learning Resources 

 

We're so happy to share our newest resource: "Popular Digital Learning Resources in Ontario's LBS 

Programs". CLO hopes this annotated list of 30 free, online resources is helpful to LBS practitioners 

who are looking for practical digital learning materials to support adult learners, both for general 

programming needs, and for use during the COVID19 pandemic.  
 

  

http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLiteracyOntario
http://www.communityliteracyofontario.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/Digital-Literacy-Resources-Annotated-Guide.pdf
http://www.communityliteracyofontario.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/Digital-Literacy-Resources-Annotated-Guide.pdf
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COMMUNITY-BASED LBS AGENCIES: COVID-19 SURVEY RESULTS 

 
In April 2020, Community Literacy of Ontario and Laubach Literacy Ontario sent out a survey to 
community-based Literacy and Basic Skills agencies in Ontario.  
 

We asked agencies about their needs, challenges and practices regarding operating their literacy 
agencies during COVID-19. We are pleased to share the summarized responses in this report: 
“Community-Based LBS Agencies: Covid-19 Survey Results“. 
 

We hope that our Survey Report captures the incredible dedication and innovation shown by 
program staff – as well as the serious challenges and issues facing Community-Based LBS 
programs during these very difficult times. 
 

 
 

 
ALPHAPLUS’ SURVEY ON THE SHIFT TO REMOTE DELIVERY IN LBS  

 

AlphaPlus is conducting a short survey to learn more about the 

transition from predominantly in-person delivery to some form of 

remote delivery, including communication, instruction and new 

initiatives.  

Whether you are a program coordinator, instructor, practitioner or 

volunteer your input would be appreciated. To thank you for your 

participation you can enter a draw at the end of the survey to win one 

of two iPads.  

The survey is open until June 26th. Click on this link to start the survey: 

www.surveymonkey.com/r/lbs19  

http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLiteracyOntario
http://www.communityliteracyofontario.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/Covid-19-Survey-Results-LBS-Agencies-April-30-2020.pdf
https://webmail.en.bellnet.ca/do/redirect?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.surveymonkey.com%252Fr%252Flbs19
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RESOURCES TO PREVENT COVID-19 IN THE WORKPLACE 

 

The Ontario Government has prepared a series of helpful online 

resources designed to provide guidance on how to prevent COVID-19 in 

the workplace. On this website, you will find guidelines, templates, tip 

sheets and posters to help protect staff, clients and the general public. 

 

Under the “Guidance Notes and Tip Sheets” section of this website, you 

will find a practical Workplace Safety Plan, which includes “Safety plan 

guidance” and a “Safety plan template”. Highly recommended for 

future planning purposes! 

 
 

 

GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO EXPANDS THE "CORRECTIONS 

LITERACY INITIATIVE" 

 

We are THRILLED to see that the Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development has expanded the 

"Corrections Literacy Initiative" to include more learners and 5 additional correctional facilities. 

 

There's a huge need for this programming, since adults in custody face significant barriers to 

education, training, employment and social inclusion. Approximately 75% of the correctional 

population has not completed Grade 12, and 20% has less than a Grade 9 education. The Ministry has 

provided Q&As on the Corrections Literacy Initiative.  

 

  

http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLiteracyOntario
https://www.ontario.ca/page/resources-prevent-covid-19-workplace#section-1
https://www.ontario.ca/page/resources-prevent-covid-19-workplace#section-1
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/cli-adm-memo-eo-network-expansion-en.pdf
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/cli-qs-as-expansion-general-en.pdf
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BLACK LIVES MATTER: A BOOKLIST 

 

Knowledge is critical to understanding, and a vital step in fighting racism in Canada and beyond. 

To help increase awareness, knowledge and understanding, the Toronto Public Library has 

assembled a very helpful Black Lives Matter Booklist for adults, teens and kids.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLO’S FACEBOOK TIP SHEET FOR COVID-19 COMMUNICATIONS 

 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the need for social 
distancing, staff at many Literacy and Basic Skills 
agencies are working remotely.  
 

LBS agencies use Facebook and other social media tools 

to keep learners and community partners informed and 

engaged. To support you, Community Literacy of 

Ontario prepared a “Facebook Tip Sheet for COVID-19 

Communications“ to help you be clear about the 

services you are offering (and not offering) at this time.  

  

http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLiteracyOntario
http://ow.ly/X3lS50zX8uq
http://www.communityliteracyofontario.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/Facebook-During-COVID-19-2.pdf
http://www.communityliteracyofontario.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/Facebook-During-COVID-19-2.pdf
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FLOODING AT THE CLO OFFICE 

 

When COVID19 arrived, we closed the CLO office and worked from our homes. A flood occurred at 
a neighbouring office, which unfortunately partially flooded the floor of CLO’s office.  It's been 
difficult, but our landlord is fixing the damage. Still, it's a great deal of work putting things to rights 
again. Luckily, only the floors were damaged and not any of our equipment, computers, records, 
resources or files, etc. We are keeping our chins up and getting through it slowly but surely.  
 
There are better days ahead! Thanks for your support.  
 

"Resilience is not what happens to you. It’s how you react to, respond to, and recover from what 
happens to you". (Jeffrey Gitomer) 

 
 

Employment Ontario News and Information  

 
The Employment Ontario Partners Gateway (EOPG) website provides important information for 

LBS agencies. Visit this site regularly at: www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/newpostings   

 

Recent news on the EOPG includes: 

 2020 Council of the Federation Literacy Award (May 25, 2020)  
 

 Supporting EO participant technology needs (May 20, 2020)  
 

 ADM Memo: In-demand Jobs - Helping People Find Work in a 
Changing Job Market (May 19, 2020)  
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http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLiteracyOntario
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/newpostings
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/eo-memo-eo-network-cofla-2020-en.pdf
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/eo-memo-supporting-participant-technology-en.pdf
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/eo-adm-memo-in-demand-jobs-en.pdf
http://www.tcu.gov.on.ca/eng/eopg/publications/eo-adm-memo-in-demand-jobs-en.pdf

